
 

Dance Express Agreement & Liability Waiver 
Covid Regulations and Policies are constantly being updated.  We will continue to follow state and town guidelines 
regarding masks, social distancing and quarantining. Policies may change throughout the season with any of the above. 
By signing the waiver below you are agreeing to follow any of our studio policies regarding covid regulations as they 
change and evolve.  

We ask that if any student or a member of the family has had any of the symptoms listed they do not come to class 
until they are symptom free: 

* Fever of 100.5 (38c) or above, or possible fever symptoms like alternating shivering and sweating 
* Cough * Trouble breathing, shortness of breath or sever wheezing * Chills * Muscle aches * 
Sore throat * Diarrhea * Loss of smell or taste, loss or change in taste *unexplained rash 

 
** Dancers should wash/sanitize hands before classes and when returning from class.  There will be a sanitation 
area in our dance space as well to use before, in between and after classes. 
 
Parents must notify the staff if their dancer or anyone in their immediate household has been exposed to 
someone with the virus and must stay home from dance for at least 10 days. 
    

 
I understand and agree to all the COVID-19 related rules and protocols administered by DE Easton D.O.B. 
as Dance Express and I understand if my child is sick with any of the above symptoms they will not come 
to class. They must have a doctor’s note clearing them from COVID-19 before they can participate or stay 
out of dance for at least 14 days symptom-free, whichever comes first. I understand my child will stay 
home from dance if someone in the immediate household contracts the virus. They must have a doctor’s 
note clearing them from COVID-19 before they can return or stay out of dance for the newly required 
number of days. I understand I am willingly and voluntarily allowing my child to participate in an activity 
where they are around other people, thus increasing their risk of contraction. I understand that dancers 
must wear face mask when it is necessary and safe to do so (mask guidelines will most likely change 
throughout the season). 
 
I understand Dance Express will do whatever it can to prevent the spread of the disease and cannot be 
held responsible should any child, parent or guardian contract COVID-19 while utilizing our services and 
premises. I hereby release and discharge Dance Express and any of its owners, directors, officers and 
employees from any liability whatsoever which may arise as a result of the student participating in events 
sponsored by Dance Express 
 
I understand that if we are unable to hold dance classes in person due to a shutdown or closure from 
covid, that we will make a switch to virtual classes and there will be no adjustment to tuition.   
 

Student Name:___________________________________     Date:______________________________ 

Parent Name: ____________________________________ 

Parent Signature: _________________________________ 


